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The TEXAS CAVER i s a bimonthly publication
of the Texas Speleological Association (TSA),
an internal organi zation of the National
Speleolo;J?>al Society (NSS ) and is published
by James Jasek in Waco J Texa s.
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.for publication in the TEXAS CAVER.
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Melro s e Dr.J Waco J Texas 767l0 .
When sending in a change of address J please
inc lude your old address .
Persons interested in EXCHANGES or FOREIGN
subscriptions should di r ect corr espondence r
t he editor.
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The Good Old Days
Once upon a time not long ago, or maybe
it was long ago I was an active caver of
s orts. I had a Land Rover and drove it on
ma ny expeditions to Mexico. That was back
when the Association for Mexican Cave
Studies was in its infancy. These were what
I call the good old days.
The days when Texas cavers were being
ce nsored by the TSA for being a bunch of
drunken slobs at the same time as they were
mak ing caving history. The University of
Texa s Grotto as it was then called was a
ru gged group of hard caving and hard drinking sorts that lived for one thing, the next
t r ip; be it to Gorman Falls or some remote
s o t ono in the back woods of the Sierra Madre .
It wa s all great adventure then, going
wh e re no gringo had ever been. Arguing with
r anchers, pl~ading with them for access to
th eir land. Promising to be pious about the
t r ea tment of fences and gates. It was a
gr eat era .
Mexico rapidly came to dominate the cavin g s cene at UT and the University decided
that the group of reprobates that were the
cor e of the cavers weren't carrying the
colors of the school properly and the UT
Gr otto was changed. That didn't matter much
for the members as life went on . Orion Knox
was obsessed with Natural Bridge Caverns,
Bill Russell was obsessed with any cave
th a t he could find and seemed to prefer
craw l ways. James Reddell was getting deeper
and deeper into bugs and Terry Raines was
th e devil may care leader of lightening like
st rikes into the heart of the Republic south
of the Rio Grande. Roonie Burnett, Bill Bell,
and the two Richard Smiths were house hold
words in caving.
A few weeks ago, perhaps a month now I
went to Luckenbach for what was billed as
a reunion of old cavers. The fact that
th e event was being held in Luckenbach a
cent er of zany debauchery seemed to me to
be a hint that it would be a rollicking
aff air .
It wasn 't! The new old cavers are content
to sit and become well dazed on various
dru gs. The good old days when everyone
sang dirty songs and got drunk and lured
lapy cavers off into the bushes seems to
19

be gone. The get naked and fornicate at
Carta Valley types were even subdued. Age
maybe has had its effect. But there were a
lot of younger cavers that sat quietly and
smiled a lot.
Bill Bell, Ronnie Fieseler, and myself
opted out of the less than active scene and
trundled across the bridge to the
Luckenbach dance where a least there was
some life.
Too bad that the day of drunken orgies
are gone. I have fond memories of a place
called 902 where Terry Raines dove head
first out of a second story window into a
cedar tree. He was followed by dozens of
others.
90 2 was th e s cene of th e a tt ic batt l es
between the black hats and the whites with
people being thrown out of the loft.
Bottles of wine paved the floors .
There was also 1600 Rio Grande where
the cavers gathered to have parties. Shivas
Headband and the Conqueroo were providing
the music and the drink flowed free . The
caver parties became as notorious as the
Old Ranger parties were. Good clean fun
that wasn't really complete without the
arrival of a squad car or two.
Memories of these events linger fondly.
It seems sad to me that the adventure is
now all that is left. The devil may care
attitude has been suplanted with a different
attitude . The dru g culture which the old
cavers just added to their repertoire of
things to over do has taken hold and left
everyone asleep.
Perhaps the orgy will make a comeback,
but it seems that most everyone is too
busy making a buck to really get down and
have a good time getting shit fac e d.
by Charli e Loving alias Old Man Wisdom,
all spelling by Terry Plemons Phd.

FUN AT CUEVA DEL CHORREADERO

Chiapas, Mexico
by Hal Lloyd
feet wide for 200 feet before opening up
again.
Beyond the entrance is a wade throu gh
a chest dee p pool 80 f e et long to some
breakdown and a 4 foot downclimb into a
kneedeep pool. The walls are heavily
scalloped, and the floor is pothole rid dle
Very beautiful for the eye and touch. A 10
foot downclimb leads across 3 more pool s,
then to the next 10 foot drop into a l ake
200 feet long, the first major swim of t he
trip.
A short dry stretch brought us to our
next pool, 100 feet long and chest deep, tr.
a dry 120 feet to the nex t pool series. h
100 foot long swims across pools brought ~
to a 20 foot drop into a lake 25 feet wi dE
by 300 feet lon g with the ceiling loominz
90 feet above us. Truly a caver's wet dr a
this, swimming in such a fine stream
gallery.
Beyond 600 feet and 7 pools more was t ~
nex t drop: a 35 footer onto a led ge
followed by a 70 foot swim. The nex t 300
feet was swimming , to a 300 foot stret ch :
waist deep water in passage 10 feet wid e '
100 feet high. Ahead a pitch and plunge po:
series of a 20, 12, 20, and 7 foot drop s,
into a 100 foot long lake. This led to 3 ~
feet of waist deep water before turning
into a 200 foot long swim. Across more
pools and down two more 10 foot drops we
arrived at "Sals de la Cruz Roja", a 200
foot long chamber no less than 100 feet
hi gh and wide. The nex t 1,400 feet of
travel beyond here was in passage 15 fe et
wide and 40 feet high (the small stuff in
this cave) and containing several swims
and drops of 10, 5, 6, and 12 feet f oll o~
by another 12 foot pitch into a deep lake.
From here it was to be a great swim, as
this was the head of a great canal 25 fee:
wide by 70 feet high, 700 feet long! This
was the most challenging water obstacl e i
the cave.
The nex t sight beyond the long canal w~
th e awesome blackness of the monster
chamber, "Sala de los Halacone s". Part of
th e floor of this chamber is riddled with
thousands of bucket sized potholes, the
remaining floor being breakdown and bedrock. This room is 150 feet wide by 100

This wet cave is one of Mexico's deepest
entrance to entr ance throu gh trips at 1,097
fee t deep. Currently , it rates as #21 on the
Mexican deep cave list. Much of the 8,838
foo t length of this cave contains deep
pools, several of which are over 100 feet
long. Several pit ch es exist in this cave,
the deepest deing 40 fee t.
With this in mind we ar rived at the resurgenc e entr a nce to Chorreadero, (see location
inser t on map) wi th the intention of doin g
a tourist trip.
The en t ran ce is an impressive hole near
the base of a tall cliff, on one side of a
deep canyon. A cascade flows down a 30 foot
moss cover ed tr avertine forma tion into a
large clear pool. Cra bs inhabit this pool
as well as the firs t few pools in the cave.
The s t ream continues down into several
lar ge ponds which are suitable for S\vimming.
We hiked up th e stairway into th e cave ,
where hundreds of swifts were clingin g to
the walls, screechin g at our invasion into
their retreat. Approxima tely 250 fee t into
the cave the ceiling rose t o 60 fee t, and
a lar ge pool cove red the floo r. Above and
to the right on the wall, th e stream cascaded down from a large hol e . We pro gressed
no fart h er than the edge of the water.
The nex t day we drove up the road to the
si t e of the upp er entr ance canyon. Hiking
down to the entranc e proved to be a sporting traverse in a narrow hi gh wa lled canyon.
In one place there was a bolt in the wall,
a one finger hold to lean on and swing
aro und a knob of stone over a 10 foot deep
posthole.
The canyon wal ls were 100 foo t plus high
and the entrance was jus t whe r e a roof of
rock spaned over th e canyon. This indica t e d
that perhaps the canyon h ad once been pa rt
of a cave, the roof long sinc e collapsed.
Eq uipped with we tsuits, elec tric he a d
lamps, a fifty foo t leng th of rope and a
hundred foot length, we planned a doubl e
line rappel , and a " pull down" throu gh
trip. The entrance pitch was a 30 foot drop
into the cave ' s twili ght zone.
Th e ceiling h eight was 100 feet and
re . ained that hi gh for the f irst 3,300 feet.
The passage averages 30 to 40 fee t wide for
the first 2,500 feet, th en narrow s to 10
20

fe et high and 800 feet long. At the end of
this huge chamber, the passage narrows to
40 feet wide for 300 feet, then narrows
f ur ther to 20 feet for the next 500.
A 12 foot pitch drops into a pool 120
fe et long, leading to 100 feet of dry
pa ssage and an 8 foot downclimb to the edge
of the 40 foot drop. This put us into a
lake which was 70 feet long and led to a
20 foo t drop into another pool 60 feet long.
Beyond, 12, 10, 6, and 8 foot drops
bro ught us to a point where the floor was
covered with travertine and flowing water.
Then it cascaded over a 35 foot drop which
was the same drop we had seen the day before
fr om the shore on the other side of the
lower entrance chamber.
Again , the swifts protested our intrusion.
The lake at the bottom of this last pitch
was to be the last swim of the trip, a 50
foo ter in a room 70 feet wide and 60 feet
high. Ahead. lay 250 feet of passage to the
sur fa ce .
We exited after roughly eight hours. A
l ot of fun was had by all, in this
t rop i cal wet multi-drop cave. Truly a
Mexican classic!
Members of the trip were Chris Albers
(\N ), Warren Anderson (CO), Joe Lieberz
(CA), and Hal Lloyd (TX/AZ). April, 1978.
Ref erence: Canadian Caver Vol. 4, No. 1.
Map co urtesy of the Canadian Caver.
Now Available
THE CAVES OF MCKITIRICK HILL
The Texas Speleological Survey is pleased to announce
that the long awaited report on the McKittrick Hill area of
New Mexico is now available.
This publication discusses 5 caves with a total of 10 miles
of mapped passage. In addition to maps, descriptions and
photographs of the caves, sections are included which discuss the history and geology of the area as well as the biology
and paleontology of the caves. Four maps, each 23" x 34",
are included with the 100 page text for $5.50 ($6.50 postpaid to the 50 states, maps folded) .
Only 500 numbered copies of this publication are available, and it will not be reprinted. Act now to assure your
copy. Send your remittance to:
Caves of McKittrick Hill
Texas Speleological Survey
P. 0. Box 5672
Austin, Texas 78763
Please mention your NSS number or other affiliation with
your order. TSS reserves the right to limit sales.

Larry Crawford li ghts up the hu ge pa ss age
i n Fern Cave. Photo taken by James Jasek
With Hasselblad on TRI-X.

BLOWHOLE
by
Dale Pate

thought was the lowest point surveyed to ~
1965. Checking around we found three ways
heading out of the small room. A steeply
dipping passage on the right was followe d
to its end and it was evident that the 1 9~
survey crew had ended their survey at the
bottom of this crevice. The middle pass age
was the start of a long series of crawlway:
that we had been told led to
deeper
passages. The third passage headed downward into a crevice which Ronnie had als o
mentioned. Since it was mostly walking ,
Andy and I decided to map down this. It
appeared to be virgin passage because o f
the thin layer of gypsum crust we were
walking on. We mapped down this passage fo:
several hundred feet to where the passage
dropped down to the lowest level we we re t
map. This was 326 feet below the entranc e .
At the bottom of this, the crevice
continued on and we were very suprised t o
find arrows on the wall pointing in the wa;
we were going. It was also evident that
someone had come from the other direction
and left the arrows so as not to get los t.
Immediately both of us had thought we had
found a connection to Deep Cave, some 20 00
feet away. S subsequent trip proved thi s
to be false. The crevice looped back aroun
and connected into the crawlways we had s ~
earlier. A connection between the two cave'
had not been accomplished, but our vertici
survey showed that the surveys done in 1 9~
and 1975 had been accurate.
Since the Schroeder-Bartholomew survey
was done to a different area than our su r~
the 331 foot depth their survey obtained
will remain. Our survey as intended to shol
its accuracy and it did. We had hoped to W
deeper, but it appears that at least in t~
area we have hit the base level. Anyone
doing survey work especially on notable
Texas caves are urged to do accurate work.
It's just possible that someone will check
it some day. Special thanks are given to
Chuck Stuehm for his enthusiasm and efforts,

Awhile back, Ronnie Fieseler and I were
discussing the deepest caves in Texas and
we felt the accuracy of some of the surveys
might be questionable. One of the ones that
came up in our conversation was Blowhole.
In 1965 Robert Schroeder and others had
surveyed f rom The Hour Glass down to the
lowest levels of the cave. Roger Bartholomew and others got hold of these notes and
surveyed from the entrance to The Hour
Glass tying into the older survey. This
was in 1975. Combining the two surveys put
the depth at 331 feet.
The fact that the two surveys were done
over a t en year period was enough to suspect
the depth but Ronnie was also confident
that he, Bob Lloyd, and Jon Everage had been
below the lowest survey point. That led us
to start planning a trip to the cave to do
a vertical survey. Chuck Stuehm arranged a
trip for us with the owners for September
24, 1977. Unfortunately, Ronnie couldn't
make it. I set about looking for at least
one other person to go along. Finally, Andy
Grubbs agreed to go and we headed out to
meet Chuck and many others at the Carta
Valley triangle.
On Saturday, John Cross and Je,sse
Hernadez from San Antonio joined our survey
crew. By the time we had finally found the
entrance, John and Alicia Gale, and Sherry
and Doug Symank had joined our group. We
surveyed down to the Bacon Room (a large
room with a very long bacon strip runn i n g
down one wall) where we took a break. The
Aggies as well as John and Jesse decided
to head out at this point and Andy and I
continued down, mapping as we went.
Since leaving the Bacon Room, we had
been following a main wall of what appears
to be a very large room filled with
breakdown that sloped down at a steep angle.
We came to what appeared to be the bottom
o i this wall, crawled through a short crawlway with the wind gushing in our face and
came to a point that Ronnie had obviously
22

PHOTO TIP

BOG Minutes
The TSA - BOG, held at Camp Ben McCulloch
'
Feb . 3, 1979, was called to order by
president Fred Paschal. Minutes of the last
BOG were not at hand. The treasurer reported
t o have $586 .18 after paying for the camp
f ee .
The re was no old business reported. Under
new bus iness Peter Strickland sugge sted the
TSA help sponser some field trips for the
I n ternational Congress in 1981. It was
f ollowed by a brief discussion a nd left to
Pe te fo r the time.
Chuck Stuehm next wanted money to be spent
on the upcoming Old Timers Convention.
Pe te Str ickland and Gil Ediger were to help
organize the Old Timers Convention. There
was a brief discussion on the $500 the TSA
r eceived from the NSS. General consensus
was ma inly not to waist the money a nd tha t
th e Convention Committee have some prior it y
as to wha t it wants.
More Old Timers Convention discussion .
Th e issue was tabled until later.
Chuck Stuehm announced th.e old Texas
Cave Re scue phone number has been
cancel led. Discussion. John Kried ler
of fered t o take charge of th e new number.
Th e Kriedler Funeral Home, McAllen, Texas,
is the new home of the Cave Rescue phone
nu mber which is: (512) 686-0234. It was
mo:ed and passed by .acclamation to accept
th 1s number. The discussions that fo llowe d
de t ermined that several reliable people
a r e needed to be on a call down list.
TSA Convention date was set for April
28 , 1979 , hopefully near the town of
Ke rrvi lle. The meeting was adjourned a ft er
th at.
The re were three officers and 21 delegates
pr esent; $12 was collected and given to
th e TEXAS CAVER.
Blake Har rison

CAVE RESCUE
NEW NUMBER

One of the common problems that the cave
photographer encounters is how t o expose a
picture that is beyond the distance capabil iti es of the small flash units that a re
carried into caves. There a r e some very
simpl e relationships that once mast e red and
r emembered wi ll make this a problem of the
past.
Picture yo urself in a v e r y large room or
in a super long passage, and all yo u have
is y our small s tr obe . One flash from a unit
like this is like lighting a match in th e
dark . Begin by setting yo ur camera on a
:ripod (you must carr y one of these bulky
ltems), compose a nd focus the picture. Now
yo u mus t decide how yo u want t o expose the
pic tu re . If this is go ing t o be a multiple
flash pic tur e f r om the s ame spot, yo u
must us e a different te chnique than if a
fe llow caver walks down the pas sage and
sets off severa l f lashes.
I f a pe rson is t o wa lk down the pas sage
or a r ound the roo m a nd f lash, the fi rst
thing to do is t o de termine, o r set, a
common distance th e fla sh "\vil l be set off
e ach time . Divide this distance into yo ur
guide number, a nd open up t"\vO s t ops . I
have fo und this t echniqu e to wo rk perfectly.
Now yo u are r eady to e xpose th e pic tur e.
Set t he camera on Bulb , a nd open the lens .
Flash one time from the camera position t o
light up th e fo r eg round, cover t he l ens
with a lens cap. Have a caver walk to the
first fla sh position. Standing the common
di st ance, remove the lens ca p, and expose
the picture . Repeat this as many times as
necess a r y . Alway s s e t the flash off a t t he
commo n disanc e . The distance between each
flash should be the common distance or
gr eater.
Let's suppose tha t yo u decide t o light
up th e room from th e camera position.
Fi gure how far it is, on average, t o th e
wa lls. Use th is distance to divide into
th e gui de number. Assume yo u arrive a t an
f -stop of fl . 4, which will give you no
dep th of f i eld. Since li ght decreases at
the square of the dist ance the following
relationship can be made starting with
fl . 4 as one f l a sh:
'

f - st op :

(512) 686-0234

II fl ashes :

CALL COLLECT

1.4

2

2.8

4

5. 6

1

2

4

8

16

8

I
I 32
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It wi ll t ake 4 flashes from the camera
postion, set off all a t once or on e a t a
time, t o expose th e pictur e at f8 .
23

A REVIEW
The Caves~ McKittrick Hill, Eddy County,
New Mexico. Edited by Carl E. Kunath, Texas
Speleological Survey, 1978, 87 p. with many
fold-out pages including four maps 23 X 35.
(Available from the Texas Speleological
Survey, PO Box 5672, Austin, Texas 78763.
$6 .50 postpaid, 690 numbered copies printed).

Reviewed by Ernst H. Kastning
There has been a phenomenal increase in
publishing o~ speleological material which
is evident at all levels from grot t o newsletters, to papers in established scientific
journals, to books. A notable trend is the
publication of monographs on particular
caves, systems of caves, or cave areas. Such
reports typically use a multidisciplined
approach, usuall y including physical descriptions of cave and karst features, geography,
geo lo gy, hydrogeology, biology, history,
and, if applicable, archaeology and
paleontology. This approach is not new,
having been used for some time in Europe
and Australia and more recently in the U.S.
by groups such as the Cave Rearch Foundation.
Association for Mexican Cave Studies
.
'
Missouri Speleological Survey, West Virginia
Speleological Survey, New York Cave Survey,
and Western Speleological Survey. Because
thes e reports combine the talents of
scientists, explorers,surveyors, photographers, and cavers they br each an important
gap between the formal scientific literature
and the informal publications of sport
cavers.
What is impressive is the quality of some
of these caver-produced monographs. Caves
of McKittrick Hill is one of the fin~
recent repo rts to come out and can easily
serve as a model of what cavers in any area
can produce with a bit of hard work and
meticulous attention to detail.
This book is a special publication of the
Texas Speleological Survey and is an
outgrowth of work began at McKittrick Hill
(about 15 miles north of Carlsbad Caverns)
in 19F4 and continued in 1966 and 1970 as a
regional project of the Texas Speleological
Association. It begins with a
24·

history of early visits to the caves and
traces the later exploration and mappin g
efforts by cavers from Texas and the So u t~
west Region during the 1960's and 1970' s.
One unusual and interesting feature is t he
reprodu c tion of cave maps from various
stages during the twelve years of field w~
Not only does this give the reader a fe eli
of progress at the Hill, but the evolut ion
cave surveying techniques and cartographic
art in general is apparent. The finishe d
maps, particularly those of Endless,
McKittrick, and Sand Caves, are exceptionally well done. These caves are threedimensional mazes and are extremely
difficult to show on a two-dimensional
sheet of paper, yet b y careful use of
offsets and cross sections, this has been
accompltshed with clarit y (each of the s e
maps won aP honorable mention in the 1 978
Cave Map Salon). Descriptions of these
caves are equally clear and concise.
The r epo rt is liberally illustrated
with black-and-white photographs (42 in al
of excellent composition and printing
quality. Most are by Carl Kunath and Pete
Lindsley. Several excellent photographs
taken in the caves in the 1930's are inclu:
Line drawings are skillfully drafted.
A brief,well-referenced section by A.
Richard Smith discusses the geologic se t tt
of the area and the origin of the caves ,
including geologic sections and rose di agrams of linear features. The biology
section by William R. Elliott contains an
annotated systematic list showing wher e
each species was collected, comments ab out
each, and bibliographic citations. Vert abrate fossil evidence is described and
interpreted in a section on paleontology [
Arthur H. Harris, which also includes an
extensive faunal list. The report ends wi t
a four-page bibliography of references t o
M~Kittrick Hill caves in the speleologicai
l1terature.
The entire report has been typeset, 1a1
out, printed and assembled by cavers in
Texas. Expertise and skill in surveying,
writ~ng: draftsmanship, printing, and
r
publ1sh1ng takes time to learn. Cavers fV
all regions will find Caves of McKittrick
Hill informative and an excellent examp l e
of what can be accomplished.
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Dear Editor:
The Decemb er issue was a good blend of
business, social, technical, caving content.
I especially thought Tom Meador's and
Jonathan Justice's articles were well
written. I only wish more cave descriptive
information accompanied by well done cave
maps could be incorporated into the Caver.
~~~~~Also re ga rdin g the same issue, on p. 89,
th e last sentence .... it's Heidemann, not
Heidelman ... ouch!! !and on p. 95-96: I have
Dear Editor:
not yet tested this program on my
Thank yo u fo r printcalculator, but Owens does not mean
ing the ar ticles I sent
declination where he uses the term. He
to you last year in the
means inclination. Declination is the angle
Dec. TC. However, tho I
between true and magnetic north (which b y
sent it to you, I did not
the way, could have been included in the
write it. It was given t o
program with littl e difficulty as well).
me by Kerry M. Brown of
Inclination is the vertical angle in cave
Wichita Falls. I believe tha t
surveying .
Ernst Kastning
the proper credit should be
given to Kerry.
Dear Editor:
Jonathan Justice
The Nov . 1978, issue of Austin magazine
has an article on "The Cavers". Wri tten by
A BETTER IDEA
a non- caver woman who went on the last NealsFor those of us die hard cavers
Powells trip. The story is better than
that are still usin g the Brunton
usual. The cover is a sho t of Devil's Sinkfor surveying, here is a simple
hole. Issues available for $1 from Austin
trick that will save yo u a lot
Chamber of Commerce, PO Box 1967, Austin,
of time.
TX 78767.
First yo u must remove the
The Dec. issue of a maga zine called
mirror. This can be difficult
Beyond Reality has an article on "Search
as it is held in place by tar.
for the Hollow Earth". One quote: "According
Remove the retaining ring
to a book by William Reed, 'The Phantom of
aro und the mirror, then with
the Poles', the earth is not only hollow,
the eraser end of a pencil,
but all or nearly all of the explorers have
push throu gh the sight hole.
had a look into the interior through what
With luck you will be able to
the author describes as a large cave".
ease the mirror out. Once this
Not to be outdone, The December issue of
is accomplished, clean the
Reader's Digest has an article condensed
tar off the Brunton and replace
from the Sept./Oct. issue of Outside magathe mirror with a piece of
zine. Article's title is "Through the Cave,
fr ost ed plastic with a black
Darkly".
line enscribed throu gh the
Last and probably least, the October
diameter. Once in place, you
issue of Texas Aggie has an article
can say good-bye to the
entitled: "Deep Seas and Texas Caves Reveal
endless breathing on the
Our Heritage".
Logan McNatt
mirror to see that sha dow.
Editor
Hi James,
Here is a trip report for ya ! The last
Spread the word. The TEXAS
CAVER was fantastic! The SAG (and you) did
a great job. Let's hope we have some
CAVER needs subscribers in
the worst way.
comparable issues this year.
Scott Harden
'JOJ p~Bd noA sanss~ aq4
4a2 40U 11~~ noA '81 aq4
AJ~40U 4,uop puB a~orn
The TEXAS CAVER is being printed by the
noA JI jOS ·a~orn noA uaq~
Speleo Press. Terry Raines is doin g a super
,-~~h~"
papJB~JOJ 2u~aq Ja2uo1
job, and is really helping the TC this year.
Editor
ou s~ ~aAV8 svxar aq4
a2B4SOd q2~q JO asnB~ag
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Powerful Idea
Area Inventor Sees Cheap, Abundant Electricity
By ALAN HUNT
Trlbune· Herald StoH Writer

TEMPLE - Whirring quietly In Ar·
nold Burke's workshop is a machine that
could bring. nightmares to the man who
reads your electricity meter - and the
uWity company that employs him.
If the machine lives up to Burke's expectations - and so far it has - it will
supply abundant electricity for the average home at a cost of a few cents and a
jug or two of water each month.
High uWity bills will be a thing of the
past. Burke says his machine will make
the householder completely self-sufficient
THE TEMPLE Inventor says he wants
to "leave a legacy for the little man." His
power plant might just be that legacy.
It runs on water. No conventional
source of fuel is used. It simply recycles
the water, producing about 1,500 kilowatt
hours of electricity per month.
Burke says a marketable version of his
machine, which should be available In a
few months' time, will be capable of
yielding 3,000 kilowatt hours of electricity
per month.
"The baste system is more powerful
than I originally thought it would be," he
said "This one should provide enough
power to operate a total electric home,
even during peak use periods."
BURKE SAYS at this stage he does
not know the exact cost of the manufacturered version of his machine. "This one
cost between $1,200 and $1,500 to put together, and I imagine the manufacturer
will add his profit margin to that, so I expect we are talking about something in
the $2,000 region," he said
For that kind of money, the householder will get a compact version about 12 feet high - of Burke's hydroelectric power plant It will be small
enough to fit inside a lean-to at the side
of an existing house or be installed inside
a newly built house.
Burke's prototype version has been
running continuously now, 24 hours a day,
for 11 weeks. An alarm bell system is
rigged from the generating plant to
Burke's sleeping quarters near his laboratory to warn him if anything goes
amiss.

So far, he says, his sleep hasn't been
disturbed The machine has performed
faultlessly.
ARNOLD BURKE AND HIS ELECTRICITY MACHINE
Inventor Sees Abundant Power at Low Cost

lfaro Wribuur·iAirral~
Sunday, February 4, 1979
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. CABLES RUN from the generating
plant to a variety of electrical appli·
ances, including an air-conditioning unit,
and countless light bulbs, to prove to
doubting Thomases who visit Burke's
laboratory that it actually can power
there devices. Burke even prepared his
Thanksgiving Day dinner in a microwave
oven powered by the machine.
The inventor says one of the most com-

monly asked questions about the
plant Is, ''Is it perpetual motion?"
The machine does recycle the w
a source of power to operate, but
says it requires the pressure or we
1falling water to start it and the
weight of water to maintain opera ·
"That means it is not run by pe~
motion," he says.
WATER IN the unit's upper r
tank falls through 300 feet or coil

tic line, passing eventually through
turi or amplification system that
up the pressure of the water and
it across a 30-blade turbine. The a .
the turbine drives a generator whl
duces the electricity.·
The water that was used to
turbine falls into a reservoir atl111
of the machine, and pumps activa
the pressure or the falling water
the water back into the top resen
and the cycle starts all over again.
The generator also builds up e
ity in maintenance-free storage
the bare of the machine. The cells
corporate<! in the system as an
gency feature, to provide power t
the system has to be shut down for
ing or repairs.
BURKE SAYS they also pr01
back-up reserve during peak use P'
but he estimated many homes will
pull enough power to draw on the
power.
"The beauty or this system is tllal
If a tree limb crashes across the
plant, you won't be completely ~·
power as you are when a normal
line breaks."
Burke says installation of the
power plant can be accomplished~
any major problems. He said the
will tie into all normal AC syste
he added, "No change in home oulli
wiring will be needed"
HE SAID antifreeze is needed ·
extreme cold conditions becall!i
water flows continuously throu
system.
Maintenance items Include the
ishment of any water that eva
from the system during normal
tially, Burke was quoting $6 per r
buy lubricating oil for the turbine
ing. But now he has discovered thl
water lubricates the bearing perle
He estimates the life of the mach:
about 20 years or more because the
so few moving parts.
Burke says he Is in the final stJ
negotiations with the manufactur
the production version or his gen
plant, discussing distribution, sparer
and marketing. He said the first p~
tion models should be ready for r
sale in the coming months.

When this article first appeare d in the Waco n ewspape r I was overwhe lmed as t h is co uld
be the answer to ~11 our probl e ms. Un less there is some major scie n tific br eakthrough,
feel that Solar w1ll ever be an inexpensive power so urc e 'Vit h th h ' h
t
f
us in t h e fac
h
(
f
)
· ·
e 1g cos o gaso 1 1 n e s
.
e, a c_eap or ·ree source of e l ect ri city will enable us to be able
;o go cav1n g . If th~s 1dea really takes off, maybe there will b e no f u e l s horta e
./ hen the second art 1cle (next page ) came out I got bus a d
ll
g
number of the inventor in Temple. I do not think this i~ an h o~~ - ed the n ewspape r for
James Jasek
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Electricity Generator
To Be Ready Th~ Year
By ALAN HUNT
Tribune-Herald Staff Writer

TEMPLE - Inventor Arnold Burke's "legacy for
the little man" - his water-fueled electricity generating machine - should be on the market later this
year.
Burke said Wednesday "numerous factories" are
being set up in various parts of the U.S. to produce
component parts for the production version that householders will be able to buy.
THE PARTS WILL be shipped to centrally located
warehouses all over the country and Burke says a
network of distributors is being established to assemble and service the generating plants on the customer's premises.
Cost of the revolutionary machine that the Temple
inventor says will supply enough electricity for the
average home will be "roughly $2,000."
Burke said he wants to control the manufacture of
the generating plant "so that nobody gets in and
raises the price."
HE SAID PRODUCTION is being handled by "private individuals" as opposed to big companies so that
"nobody will tie us down." He said he has given them
license to manufacture the machine.
Initially, production will start on another of Burke's
inventions, a water pump, which he developed as an
offshoot of the power plant.
Burke says no conventional source of power is used
to operate the pump. He says it is designed to help the
American farmer, many of whom are facing electricity bills totaling thousands of dollars every month just
to irrigate their crops.
"THE PUMPS WILL be available within about six
months," he said. "And the generating machine will
be available pretty soon after that."
Burke added, "I would like the farmer to know
there's help coming to him, too. One farmer in Oregon
told me he pays $30,000 a month for the electricity it
takes to pump water from a river. The pump should
solve his problem."

Solving people's energy problems has been a passion for Burke since he opened his research laboratory and workshop in Temple.
"I WANT TO LEAVE a legacy for the little man,"
he said of his electricity generating machine. With
the potential for supplying abundant electricity for
the average home at a cost of a few cents and a jug
or two of water each month, the machine might just
be that legacy.
A deeply religious man, Burke says he tackles energy problems by relying on the basic elements that
God provided. "He gave us wind and water," he said.
"Water's cheap, so that's what I'm using in the generating machine."
THE POWER PLANT recycles the water in its
system. The water falls from an upper reservoir
through 300 feet of coiled plastic line, passing eventually through a venturi or amplification system that
builds up the pressure of the water and directs it
across a 3(}.blade turbine. The turbine, in turn, drives
a generator which produces the electricity.
The water that was used to drive the turbine falls
into a reservoir at the base of the machine, and
pumps activated by the pressure of the falling water
force the water back into the top reservoir- and the
cycle starts all over again.
BURKE SAYS THE machine's return pumps like the irrigation pumps he has developed - rely
simply on the intake of air and the movement of the
water to operate.
"It's the velocity of mass converting into kinetic energy through the venturi concept," he said.
The inventor is planning work on a second prototype model of the generating machine from which the
manufacturing engineers will develop the production
version.
"It will be a Jot smaller and sleeker than the first
prototype version," he said. Burke said installation of
the power plant can be accomplished without any
major problems and it will tie into all normal home
electrical systems.

EdHo rs Comment:
While thi s has no t h ing t o do with caving , I feel tha t this invent ion is a bout a s
exciting as the deve l opment of the l ight bulb or the t elephone . As far as I can t ell t his
is on the level a nd no joke . I placed a call t o Templ e , and the lady told me that t hey
ar e go ing a h e ad with it. I was pl aced on t he i r mailing l ist to receive information abou t
purchas e just a s s oon as it is ava i labl e. I want one ! They are called Red el, Inc ., 412 S.
13t h St . , Templ e , Texa s 76 501 . Phone i s (817) 773 - 4005 .
They have pla ns t o manufac t ure a commercial mod e l that will develop 20,000 KW.
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CAVER CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1.
9.
11.
13.
15.
16.
18.
21.
22.
23.
25.
27.
30.
31.
32.

34.
36.
38.
39.
42.
45 .

46.
48 .
50.

52.
54.
55.
56.
57 .
58.
59.
63.

64.
66.
67.

69.

by John Cross
70.

Common formation
Type of radio
Brandt
~Doctor Franklin goodbye
A deep crack in earth's surface
- - - makes waste
Type of doughnut
Officer of the Guard (abbr)
Cave in the Guads
High speed slide film
Burn from hot water
Model of Lincoln (car)
IV
American Automobile Association
Underworld monsters
AAC namesake
Texas (abbr)
Carta Valley _ __
Abbr for major film
corporation
Usual direction out of a cave
Touching formations tend to
do this
Half of 13 across
Surveying sometimes produced
these
"Is that a
in your
pocket, or are you just happy
to see me?"
Large green mountain parror of
New Zealand, . 'kills sheep by
tearing at their backs to eat
the fat there.
Brand of blended
"Garden" with vowels left out
What they do to your money
south of the border
Knowi ng what to say or do
without offending (uncommon
among cavers)
South Central Texas Grotto
Proposed amendment
Canyon in Mexico
Preposition
Initials of longest cave
in Bexar County
John Hill's job (abbr)
What Bob Stone mistakenly
thinks he has (omit second
letter) (ask a San Antonio
caver)
Oddfellows Association

71.

72.
73.

74.
75.
76.
78.
79.

80 .
81.

84.
88.
89.
90.
92.

94.
95.
96.
98.
99.
101.
102.
103.
104.

Unit of measurement (abbr)
You can lose your license for this
(common among cavers)
Greek for sandstone (ask Editor)
Part of psyche controlled by ego and
superego
Greeting
Black gold/substance covering many
rocks on road to Devil's Sinkhole
Mexican "Yes"
What happens when you swallow 97
Quaaludes
"
cha can' t find it" (Bexar Coun
Cave)
Preposition
Bought out Harley Davidson
dy
ers (Bexar County Caver)
--S (National Organization)
Should not rappel without one
Only way out of a pit
Ascending device
Brand of Rope
Former Beatle's wife's surname
Pronoun
Same as 90 across; 39 across
__n__ , good for opening new pas s agi
Part of wind that catches the mos t
guano
Opposite of don't
Brunt of many jokes
Common formation

DOWN
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
28

T.S.A.V.P.
What #1 down is known for
Luckenbach Area Economic Association
(initials)
Initials of the town where the TSA
president lives
Part of body in man and higher
vertebrates containing vital organs
Villan in Shakespeare's "Othello"
___A State Organization
What should be done with BOCTS?
Plural of 15 across
What you do when you find the end of
a tight crawlway
Preposition
Langtry _ ___
Initials of this publication
Anno Regni (abbr)

Town in Arlo Guthrie's "City of
New Orleans"
19 . Luna r training module
20 . First major radio corporation
in United States of America
24 . Hard
26. Luckenbach special karst (initials)
27 . Largest cave system in the world
28. Form of plant life common to cave
mo uths (or caver mouths, for that
ma tter)
29 . Bivouac, usually one of several
on expedition
33 . Ohio University (initials)
35 . Mike Walshes' wife
37 . Common formation
40 . Hired to carry gear on long
exp editions
41 . Sou th Central Texas Grotto
42 . Cave forming rock
43 .
lead
44 . Like new (abbr)
47. Whe re you hide your dope
48 . __o__ , type of meeting

17.

49.
51 .
53 .
60 .
61 .

62.

65.
68.
71.
77.
78.
79.
80.
82.
83.
85.
86.
87.
88.
90.
91.
92.
93.
95.
96.
97.
100.

Any of the small planetoids whose
orb its lie between Mars and Jupiter
Audi tory pain
Outer layer of the cytoplasm of
a cell
Unit ed Auto Workers (initials)
Abb r for intelligence ag

Atmospheres (abbr)
- - air
The giant from whose body the Gods
created the world (Norse mythology)
Infamous Bexar County cave; site of
tragic accident (initials)
Storefront covering
_ _J _ _ , on-the-job training
Odor common to cavers after rough cave
Verb; form of "to be"
Carniverous foodstuff
Definitely to be avoided in crowded
crawlways
Mountain range of Central Europe
Steal, swipe , etc.
Same as 66 across
____ hide, used as upholstery covering
Moon
---- , Frank Zappas' son's name
Scaling
----- (Not bat)
Little Brown
Wire Service
Bionic peoples employer
Same as 73 across
Preposition
South Central Texas city (initials)

The answers to thi s CAVER CROSSWORD will
appear i n t he next i ssue . John be sur e
to send me the answers .
Edi t or .
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GREMPCYNSKI CAVE, Dixon, Missouri
CAVERS: Walter Helmick, Barbara & Paul
Johnston
DATE: October 26-30, 1978
REPORTED BY: Paul Johnston
The cave has a small entrance five feet
wide by five feet high with a stream running
through the center of the passage. Wading
and stooping was required in the chest deep
water. The fifty degree water forced us to
make a quick retreat. Since we had no wet
suits the formation room at the end of the
stream passage would just have to wait. We
found an upper level that enabled us to look
down on the stream passage through holes
in the floor.
PIQUET (FRUIT FARM CAVE), Hancock, Missouri
The huge entrance of this cave makes some
fine silhouette photographs as the 40 foot
hi gh opening dwarfs any caver standing in
the entrance. Once inside the cave we
fo llowed a shallow stream a good distance
to a "Y". The left fork required some very
ti ght crawling in cold water, so we took
the right passage. A very short crawl
opened up into a lengthy tunnel-like
passage that was all walking until the end
where the passage turned into a very t ight
crawl.
BERRY CAVE, Waynesville, Missouri
This cave reminded me of Bustamante, but
on a much smaller scale. The entrance room
has many large and beautiful formations, and
is all there is to the cave.
ONYX CAVE, Dixon, Missouri
Because of the size of the entrance room,
this cave was considered as a secret test
s i te for the US Navy during WWII to develop
a jet engine, but it never happened. The
entrance is ten feet high and 150 feet
wide. Once inside the cave, the" ceiling
30

shoots up to 40 feet and continues back
hundreds of feet 150 feet wide. Walking
passage continues on for a long way wi tl
numerous formations along the way wit h lr
of boot "sucking" mud.
At one time onyx had been min ed fro m tl
cave, and a 100 foot shaft was sunk t o tl
center of the passage. On the surface t ~
are still large chunks of onyx lying a rot

A BETTER IDEA
Do you ever find yourself in the dark
while caving? Picture yourself on a s carr
climb , ascending a rope or in any situatic
where your trusty carbide sputters ou t m
you don't have free hands to fix it. I.Jhal
do you do if you can't relight your l amp
due to mud in the tip or a wet stricker
flint (the list of misfortunes goes on ~
on)?
Well, you can climb in the dark, rel yr
your buddies light, or use the handy s y~
described here that has saved me several
times.
What I have done was to mount a Maller)
pocket flashlight to the side of my he l•
Take the Mallory flashlight apart, r emr
the batteries and bulb. Now drill a ho l e,
the number behind the reflector. Select !
the spot on your hardhat that you want U
mount the light, and drill the same size
hole through the hat. Run a small bolt
through the light and helmet and securer
the inside of the hat with lock washer s r
nut.
This set up works very well and I have
been using it for two years. It puts out
about one candlepower (about the same as
a carbide lamp) for several hours. It i s
sturdy enough to withstand normal caving
abuses, but I suggest taping the sides of
the Mallory to keep it from popping op en.
Phil Winkler

SORCERER' S CAVE
CAVERS: David Boettger, Steve Damon, Dave
Guerrerro, Scott Harden, Gil Harder,
Jonathan Justice, Tom Moore, Gary
Poole, Ted Roberts, George Veni,
Randy Waters, Bruce Wharton, Barry
Wood
DATE : February 22, 1979
REPORTED BY: Scott Harden
Hhen Steve, Gary and I arrived at the
camp site Friday morning, we were greeted by
Dave , Ted, George, and Randy, who had
arr ived Thursday. Our home for the weekend
wa s a canvas tent, informally dubbed the
Bar r., which measures about 30 by 20 by 15
fe l!t hi gh.
Thur sday was spent with one group rigging
th l! cave down to the 90 meter level and
taking s ome pictures. Another group did a
sur fac e survey to locate the Buda and Del
Ri o fo rmations, some fractures crossing the
ra•'ine , and the entrance to Apprentice's
Cave, a small (?) but incompletely explored
ca"e j us t a few yards from the entrance to
So r· cerer ' s. The imrnedia te area of the
cave undoubtedly display s some .of the finest
an d mo st varied examples of karren in the
state.
That afternoon while looking at fossils
in t he creekbed, I heard a strange noise,
and af ter looking around a bit, zeroed in
on an i nconspic uous crack blowing large
amounts of air. The hole would require a
he avy charge of explosives to open. We will
probabl y wait until all leads in the cave
ar e checked before blasting anything. (That
may be a long wait.) The next two days the
cr uck wa s blowing air.
That night three of us went into
Sanders on for a meal and some night life.
The exc itement was more than we could handle,
so we re turned to camp and the testing of
the Barn. The wind must have been blowing
40 mph, but after the lines and stakes were
ti ghtened, the Barn held up admirably.
Next morning we drove to Dryden to meet
David, Gil, Jonathan, Tom, and Barry from
Ab i lene. At camp most of us entered the cave
Wh i l e the rigging crew took a rest day. One
gr oup wo uld survey the Inner Sanctum and
an other would map the Sanctum Sanctorum.
Wh i l e we were all in the Inner Sanctum, we
suddenly heard running water, and when we
ap proached the sound we saw a stream pourin~ i nto the room. Warning the others to
le ~ve their gear, we were starting out when
cl oser observation revealed that a guano
dam had been breached, and stagnant water
31

from the guano and water passage was merely
flowing to a lower level. With a welcome
dose of adrenalin, we began the surveys.
The Sanctum Sanctorum was a pain to
survey because of the huge stalagmites and
breakdown. More than half the room is
inaccessible because of the very steep,
guano covered breakdown, so triangulation
was used to locate points on the far wall
and ceiling.
As we surveyed, David, Gil, and Tom
descended to the Sirion River at about the
- 450 foot level. On the last trip to the
cave, we had found the water high due to
heavy rains the previous week, and the
stream siphoned a short distance upstream.
At that time, the estimated flow of the
river (using a timed float) was about 9.5
ft 3 /sec, or more than 4000 gallons per
minute, very respectable for a cave stream.
This time the wa ter was lower, enabling the
three to push upstream.
When Gil, Tom, and David emer ged 18 hour s
after entering the cave, they had pushed an
estimated 1700-1800 feet of vir gin passage
upstream. They had t o go throu gh one short
siphon, several near siphons, and deep water.
Exploration ended at a siphon and deep
water. They also checked a couple of leads
downstream, one of which may byb a ss the
siphon which stopped previous exploration.
After wishing Gil luck on his upcoming
climb of Annapurna (26,500 ft.), we left
the others to de-rig the cave and began
the long drive back to San Antonio.
Sorcerer's Cave now has about 7000 feet
of explored passage , several go ing leads,
and an estimated depth o f 500 feet .
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